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“i ' One of the best coaching aggregations to hit West Raleigh
‘ is represented'in the above picture. The healthy man trying to decide

, whether to smile or look tough as is poppular Al Rotella, recent
[.3 replacement for Bob Suffridge as line coach. Standing next to

f: Rotella is head coach BeattiegFeathers who is a former pupil of

Head Coach Feathers

M‘Beginnlllg .F'flh Year

Slater Replaces
“3 Coach Babe Wood Probable Starters

DUKE STATE
By and EMS LE—Duncan LE—Blomquist

The Navy, private industry and LTeAnen LT—Dostanko
other sohodls have knocked holes LG—D-vis ' =LG-th
in the Wolfpack coaching staff in C—Puldmon ' C-—-Swnder-
the past two seasons. Now it looks RG—Knotts WNW

‘ like the football tutors are settled “—13.3096“ RT—Cegelis
i" into what promises to be the most RE—Dunean REL-Miller

' successful coaching staff ever to FB—Stephans PM“
team up at State College. Ever TB—‘F’k' LH’M"
popular Beattie Feathers is still at WB—HG’M‘ RH—Boseman

‘ the top of the list, with three new
I names added as his assistants. That
' shapely, friendly fellow you’ve been

3 seeing around is Al Rotslla, the new
line coach. The tall, handsome one

. is Charley Ramey, end coach; and
, 'the rough looking little dark-haired
? one is none other than Walt Slater
t whojnstjoined the ’Pack asback-
; field tutor..A few details about the
. :staff follow:

BEATI‘IE FEATHEBS, Head
Coach—Very few coaches in 'the
nation can claim 16 years of actual
football playing experience at the
sage of 39, but such is the record of
North Carolina State’s Beattie
Feathers, who started out at the
age of 16 as an All-State Virginia
fullback at Bristol High and went
on to gain All American honors at
the University of Tennessee and
become one of. the most valuable
players in" National Professional
football league history.

Bil—Montgomery QB—Bowlby

Little symphony
The Little Symphony Orchestra

p.m. each Tuesday night. Member-
ship is open to faculty and their
wives as well as students who can
qualify

String and woodwind players in-
terested chamber music are asked
to notify the: Director of Music.

Feathers’ grid career got off to
an auspicious start at the age of
16 when he made firstestring full-
back at Bristol High. For four
yearsheruiedtheroostandwas
called by many poo le the greatest
high school fullbacé’ ever produced
in the Old Dominion. His accom-
plishments include selection four
times as All-State" Virginia and two

(Continued on Page 2)

'A Team That WON’T Be Beat CAN’T Be

willrehearseinPullenHallatS"

General Neyiand of Tennessee. Feathers has always turned out a
hard fighting Wolfpack football team which has won a good share
of its games. Next to Feathers is the backfield coach. Walter Slater,
who directs the Wolfpack ball toters. The end coach is Charles
Bamey who tutors the pass snaggers for State College.

Agromeck Pictures Are Now Being Men
Dolma Studios of New York City are now on the campus taking

pictures for the 1948-1949 Agromeck, according to Horace Taylor,
editor of the school annual. Delma Studios are specialists in making
annual portrait photographs and were highly recommended to
Taylor because of their fine workmanship. Every effort is now
being made to have sittings scheduled for all students and thus
eliminate the confusion that existed last year when a large number
failed to have their portraits made.

Taylor urged all students who have not made appointments to
come by the Agromeck office, in the Publications Buildings beside

' Hill Library, and do so as soon as possible. The photographers are
averaging a sitting every five minutes and appointments are made
on this basis. This keeps a steady stream of students entering with
little or no waiting. To avoid upsetting the routine, all students are
urged to keep their appointments and be on time.

Four sittings are being made this year, as compared with only
two last year. Proofs will be sent to the student within 10‘ days
from the New York studios along with a stamped, r, addressed
envelope. Choice can then be made andthe proofs returned.

BigPep Rally to Cheer Pack
By GILBERT MAXWELL

Patty Osbourne‘ of Shelby, Miss
North Carolina of 1948, will be an
official guest of the State College
YMCA for the big “Beat°Dook” pep
rally tonight at 7m in Riddick
Stadium.
The rally mmam getunder

way when Patty and the Drum and
Bugle Corps journey but to Owen
and Tucker where they will be join-
ed by members of the Freshman
class and proceed, back to the
stadium. Once there, yells, talks
from coaches and playerspand band
music will be the order of the day.
Don Biggerstaff, chairman of the
YMCA recreation committee, who
isinchargeofwfortbosowhotumouttogeta
thepepraily, hasdbcloeodthathe view of the Blue Devils’ fa
hopes to have fifteen minutes of moreow.

the proceedings broadcast.

as far as noise is concerned.

D. H. HILL LIERARY
North Cayenne State Celia.

inRiddicliStedimv

.- in Riddick Stadium in the

Miss North Carolina and her en-
tourage are scheduled to leave Rid-
dick stadium at eight o’clock and
parade down Hillsboro and Fay-
etteville SW13 to Memorial Audi- '
torium a’la torohlight. The parade
has’ the blessings of Raleigh city
officials, who say the sky’s the limit
The YMCA, which is sponsoring

the pep rally, has spared no ex-
pense or effort to make it the big-
gest of the year. Biggerstafl has
been working on arrangements for
two weekp, as have other members
oftheYcabipet, andtheyhiattbat
there are surprises in store for

2 PM. Tomorrow" '"”

Two of the bitterest rivals in *
grid warfare—State and Duke-
meet tomorrow afternoon at 1:80

effect'3):Bfiié’fi‘m
Saturday will he a
either team. The rest

beegreatletdewntoei
Aetually,verylittleis “

abouteithersquad. Thefreshman
ruleisineffoctandbothsqus‘ie
have but three or four freshmai
who were veterans on the

Year men viehg for starting berthsis Guard Charlie Musser of Frank-
ford, W. Va., who made State’s
varsity as a last
mm11mm. of we”
field candidates, Tailback Bill . '
Thompson of Winston-Salem and.
Bob Smith, fullback workhorse
from Paterson, N. J. who 'sawlittle
action in 1947, but appear beam
for starring roles this term.

Smith has mastered the spi. ‘
and handoffs of the Tennessee-style
of attack better than his two com-

DGVHI. Sept. 26" A bard-rmSmith needs only a’bit more aperi-
ence at the plunging spot to become
a first-rate ball carrier

01 this last threesome Cegelia 5
seems to have the MM“

(Continuedoal’agea)
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Head Coach

(Continued from Page 1)
seasons as All-Southern high
school.
Following the end of his prep

career in 1930 In cast his cohegiate
lot with theUniversity of Tennes-
sseandwas'first-string tailbackon
ihefresh squadlalstl Feed-ire
movedupsetheyelunteerverdty
andaltbfihstillindisdahof
the great Gene "'1‘, Thus-
seessll- AHthe-
came one MW
in theWcoderence. In
use madam... into his own.
First he madeAll-Southern confers
encetailbaekamdieiiinlmeame
the in . rallied selection of a
footha 9W8 ' career when
Feithers was named to the four
first team All-American selections.
After- receiving his degree in

PhySical Education from Tennessee
in June, 1934, Feathers embarked
on one of the greatest professional
fbotli'sll, gathers in history with the
Chibago Bears. In his freshman
'seasenasaprohegainedl
yards‘ from scrimmage on
plays _alone, aucord which stands
today 'as the Best ever compiled by
a single iirdiiidual. He averaged
9.8 yards per try for the 1934 sea-
son, almost a first down on each
attempt.

' ForEW)W*A
37, Feathers remained with the
Bears. But with the wane of power
at Chicago, Feathers was declared
a free agent and was immediately
signed to a contract by the Brook-
lyn Dodgers. During 1938 and 1939
Feathers held down first string
positions with the Dodgers. In 1940
he movedto theGreen Bay Packers
where he finished out his pro career.
Injuries had kept him from hitting
his peak, but he was always ‘a
threat.
Thus in 1941 with 15 years of

football behind him, Feathers ac-
cepted a position at Appalachian
State Teachers College at Boone,
N. C., as assistant football coach.
When the Mountaineers filtered
with a 4-5 record that season
Feathers was made head coach.-
.With the outbreak of war Ap-

palachian decided to drop football,
but it was ,no time for Feathers to
stop. He came to North Carolina
State as an assistant to Wiliams
(Doc) Newton in 1943 and was
given the b of tutori theWolf-
pack bac eld. In manhunt; re-

BasketLunch ,
TheUnltedChnrshisgiviaga

badethehforallnewsal
returning uadntaonSnnday,
September 29 fonuwhgxihc
morning worship service. The
UnitedCh-chhlocatedatthe
eormoffllsberoadllsm
M

fivne victories, three losses and one
lie, Feathers again saw his Wolf-8
pack football team rated as one
of the 90 best clubs in the nation
by the annual year-end Associdted
Press p01!of W writers and
radio men.The “ate team won up-
set triumphs over Virginia and
Wake Forest and held a highly
favored Maryland eleven to assure.
less tie. State ranking was 17th
in the nation.

Feathers has proven to be one of
the most popularHmmentors in State
College history.His amiable per-
sonality and his ability to handle
men has gained: for him a success
similar to that which he enjoyed as
an All-American footballer at the
University of Tennessee and as a
great star in the National Profes-
sional Football League.
ALBERT ROTELLA, Line. Coach-

—A graduate of the University of
Tennessee, Rotella neplaces Bob
Suffridge, who resigned at State
at the end of last season to accept
:m-eéasilarwpesition at The Citadel.
Familiar ,with the State employed
Tennessee-system, Rotella is a
valuable addition to the Wolfpack
coaching staff. He' reported for
duty in March, following the com-
pletion of his academic work at
Tennessee.

Rotella is a native of Paterson,
N. J. and a veteran of three years
Army service in World War II. At
Tennessee he held down a regular
tackle position for three years and
comes to State with the personal
recommendation of General. Bob
Neyland, head coach of the Vols.
He is 28 years old and married.

Rotella’s ability as a teacher of
the game ranks among the best.“
Line Coach Murray War-math of
Tennessee, who used Rotella as an

assistant during the 1947 season
says, “Al has the unusual ability
to get across his personal experi-
enoe in the game of football to
young men and I predict for him
a bright future as a coach.”
Warmath, who is regarded as one
of the finest line coaches in the
South, is a veteran of the Tennes-

-.ahanipiennh.,

.aaas Hake-1L“fan. .1... -- . «up”era-.9.
”can-
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WState and the Univer-
sity or!Tennessee. ,

. Ah'eadylotella has established
‘weer!“His with the line during the
Red and White springpractice con-
test in May, brought praise from
Coach Feathers, who says, ._“the
boys like Rotella and we’re glad to
have him aszan addition to our

,tRotella’s football career started
tPaterIiin, N. J. High where he
wasarogulsrguardforoneyear
andlace was mm to tackle
in his two remaining seasons of
“any. He meted the Univer-
sity Tennessee in 1941 and play-
ed two seasons before entering the
service in 1943. After his discharge
from the Army in 1946, Rotella te-
turned to Tennessee, playing during
the ’46 season.’ He remained with
the Vols in 1947 as assistant coach
and completed work on a degree in
Physical Education. .
CHARLES W. RAMEY, End

Coach—Charles W. Ramey, former
athletic director and head football
coach at Ashland, 'Ky. Senior High,
joined the State College football
Ctaff in April. He is a native of
Ashland and a Navy veteran of
World War II.
Ramey first became prominent

in high school coaching .circles in
1942 when his Ashland Tomcats
won the. Kentucky high school3%.”, Faggot: “mg,
named the state’5 “High School
Coach of the Year. In copping the
state crown, Ramey’s' team won
eight and lost two.
The new Wolfpack end mentor

has an enviable high school coach-
.ing record. In eight years of hand-
ling grid teams at Wilmington and
Portsmouth, Ohio and at Ashland,
Ramey’s teams won 61 games, lost
16 and tied four. He is an exponent
of the single-wing, but turned to
the T-formation during the" 1947
season at Ashland where his team
won six, lost three and tied one.
Ramey is a graduate of the

University of Cincinnati where he
studied Biological Science and Phy-
sical Education. He graduated in
1937 with a Batchelor of Science
Degree. Ramey is 34 years old,
married, and the father of two chil-
dren, Charles, Jr.., age four and
Mary Ellen, nine months.
Coach Ramey started on his ca-

reer at Portsmouth, Ohio in 1937,
immediately following his gradua-
tion from the University of Cincin-
nati where he was a star end for

signed to accept the head coaching see-system, having coached at both three years. He remained at Ports-
position at the University of South
Carolina and Feathers was promot-
ed to head coach of the Wolfpack.
The rest is State College history.

Feathers’ first team won seven
games in nine starts. The war
drained off most of the eligible
football manpower in 1945 and the
Wolfpack could do no better than
win three games in 'nine contests.
But Feathers bounced right back.
In 1946 with a freshman dominated
outfit the Wolfpack copped eight
victories in 10 games and State got
its first bowl bid—a Jan. 1st affair
at Jacksonville, Fla. in the Gator
Bowl.
Last year, despite the record of

Welfpxh
Lets ,Beat

Those Devils From

Blue to Black!

WYCEMERS

laundry worries got you? Then
slur! using the direct canyon-
ieni, personalized laundry
service offered by RAILWAY
EXPRESS. By personalized serv-
ice we mean your laundry will
be collected by Railway Ex-
press pick-up facilities, sent to

mm an im

ll naut-

mmi wins

Bl

your heme promptly, and re-
iumed to your college address.
“your”;insist on paying

all the bills, you can stretch your
cosh-on-hond by sending loun-
drybome'klliergescolloci"ond
having it returned with charges
prepaid itbe other end.

No extra charge for pith-up and delivery-ls J doe

ii}. l 33'? NV?

and -rincipal towns. Vdedion has up to M

i‘\i)l<‘.lpe

Dancing Lesms
The Raleigh Retro-tie- nu:

partmolit and the Y.W.C.A,‘- will
be cup-sponsors of free dancing
classes for students beginning
October 7 at 8:09 Pl.
classes will meet each my
night until Thanksgiving.
will be taught by Mrs. Clyde
McSwain, Jr. and the enrollment -
wm be limitedgso those who are
interested are urged to attend-
the first meeting.

mouth for three years as an as:
sistaiit comb; moving in 1940: to
Wilmington, Ohio as head coach.
His Wilmington outfitsin 1940 and
1941 lost only two games and in
1942 hewas called beck to his home-
town of Ashland, Ky. to take over
as athletic director and head foot-
ball coach. After one year at. Ash-
land, winning the Kentucky high
school championship, Ramey enter-
ed the Navy. During his’ service
years, 1943-44-45, he served with
distinction in the South Pacific. He
returned to Ashland in January
1946.
WALT SLATER, Baékficld

Coach—When Tennessee bred Babe
Wood departed for the Navy, he
left a sizeable hole in the coaching
staff. With a little silent praying
and a lot of peeping into the crystal
ball, Coach Feathers finally came
A,‘‘33”;thholeas}: find. «

I
. ‘1\l

Sc ctember 1948
This lucky catch turned out to

be none other than another Tennes-
see boy, ,Walt Slater. Slater walked
out on the rough and tumble lift of
a professional player to take over
his first coaching assignment with
the ’Packers.

' This tough little tailback of
Tennessee fame started his ball
playing in earnest at Providence,
Rhode Inland where he carriedthe
ball for the local high school flour
years.
The “an, Taro, Three, Ho” chant

. drew him to Massanirtten military
Academyin Virginia where be con-
tinued his scampering with the pk-
skin.
An inevitable move, it seems, for

State coaches is to the University
of Tennessee. Slater moved into
U.T. camp in 1940 and performed
at the tailback spot for three sea-
sons, marking up an enviable rec-
ord for himself.

Slater finished his college foot-
ball and academic work at Tennes-
see in ’46 and headed for the play
for pay circuit shortly afterward.
The big time football racket didn’t
appeal to Walt, and after a year
with Pittsburgh, he accepted the.
coaching position at State.
The choice might have been the

lucky one that will set Slater off
on a long successful coachiiig ca-
reer, for he seems to know his
stuff and is a favorite with the
men he coaches.--

“WELCOME

Back To Raleigh

. Every State student is invited to see our Selections in

Jewelery, Watches, and Luggage.

Sarah's, grit.

JEWELERS

2 Doors East of Varsity Theater .‘

J. Paul Slicedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
Because He flanked The Finger Nail Test

”mummwmcmbamm.
dismembeetheridnofychtbusywiflipOpulnr
vmmmwlmmmumamuem

dc— lelk. Relies. dryness and removes ugly
“mammfieMNflTuflwm
Mhm".oenlnhssooflnnglmohmGet
aflowhflhdmmuaydawdruger
“was”.M‘ywhubci‘oraprm
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An interesting contrast ho-

tween the Welfpnck and Mo
choices for captain of the ’48
eleven is shown here. Favorite
man in the Wolfpack hump is .
wingback Oscar Bezeman.
“Boze” is a senior and an out-
standing member of his class
scholastically. An indication
of his popularity on the cam-
pus is the fact that he was
elected president at the Senior
class in the Spring hoisting.
Oscar has seen two yen: at
the wingback position and is
an expcrieneedp08player from
Each school, college, and arm-

serviceperloperlormance. 'Alter-
gwith blocking back Bob

Bowlby, Belem—1 vi] see
quite a bit of action in the
quarterback slot.
~ The Dukes chose a lineman
as their-leader for the ’48 sea-
son when Al DeRogatis was
voted to captain the Blue
Devil team. “Dem”. is a husky
‘220 pounder, stretching up to
6' 3". Broke into the college
football limelight in 1945
when he held down the pivot
position on the Duke squad.
As a tackle in ’46, Al copped
All-Southern». and All-Dixie
first team awards, not to men-
tion a second team berth on-
the coveted All-America. De-
Rogatisis the big“it” in the
Dukecamp this seasonaccord-
ing to propoganda spread by
the hot air boys from Durham.
IF his . knee .which he him
back last season is we , then
Duke is tagged to set the

WINGBACK oscaa 30mm - world afjreu

Johnny long's ‘JIIS‘I' lIKE 1M1"-
from the Signature disk-rte

Johnny long(Duke University—Sigma Nu) comes up
with adneeablgbtightbouuoe. lt’salongorip’nal!

Ifyou shouldaskJohnnyhowhecanetowrite_it,he’ll light
up a Camel and say: "Experience! I know from

experience what music suits my band best—
‘ just as I learned from experience that Camels

suitmyT-Zoue’toa‘T’.” t,
Try Camels onyour "T- ’-"l"’ for taste,

“T” for throat. See for yourselfwhy, with
Johnny Long andnillions of other smokers,

Camels are the "choice of expedenoe.”

THE CHOICE OF

EXPERIENCE
tau-nam-mmmm
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Begin Bight - - Come to the Rally
With each passingday, the football fever

is mounting in every part of the country.
Baseball is fading away. On our own campus
the pitch is just as high as canhe found any-

. where. Tomorrow the Blue Devils from Duke
invade Riddick Stadium to attempt to make
it two in a row over. the State College Wolf-

The' future looks bright for the Wolfpack.
The team and coaches have worked long and
hard toigive State Gellege a winning football
team this’ year. Tonight is the time that stu-
dents begin doing their part—and show the
team they are behind them one hundred per
cent. The college has a good cheer leader in
W. S. Bull, but he must have support. -
The students cheering section plays an im-

portant part in the performance and morale
of the team. It is our duty to cheer the Wolf-
pack on when the going is rugged and to yell
loud and long when victory is ours, remem-

\

STATE COLLEGE KEEP FIGHTING
ALONG

Words by H. M. Ray
Music “Caisson Song” By Col. E L. Gruber

Play the game, fight like men,
We’re behind you lose or win—

State College keep fighting along!
Scrap’em men; hold’em fast;

You’ll reach victory at last—-
State College keep fighting along!

Rise, me, to the fray, and let your banners
wave,

Shout out our chorus loud and strong,
And where’er we go we’ll. let the Whole wide

world know,
Old State College keeps fighting along.’

NORTH CAROLINA STATE
’7 Words and Music

By Fred Waring, R. Ringwald, Pat Bullard
Fight for the Red and White-We stand to
win—North Carolina State!

baring that there is no excuse for any dis'” Go, you Wolfpack, throw them back and
play of bad sportsmanship.
One of the sore spots of our cheering sec-

tion duringthe football games is the singing
otthmAlmasMaters It should be one of the
highlights of the football ceremonies when
the band plays and the student body sings
this song. Let’s not make this year a repeat
performance of having only a handful of the
students knowing the Alma Mater. Come out

. tonight prepared to sing it.
The pep rally will be held in the west

stands. A good program is planned. Ceme out
and get warmed up to yell the Wolfpack to
victory tomorrow!

Listed below are a few State fight songs.
Take this sheet with you to the pep rally and
game—and yell like hell!

.7 \ v
N. C. STATE’S ALMA HATER

By A. M. Fountain ’23 and B. F. Norris '23
Where the winds of Dixie blow
O’re the fields of Caroline,
Where the tall pine tree sentinels stand

‘ As a guardian of thy shrine;
Where the bravest hearts of men are found

that are loyal through and through,
There stands ever cherished, N. C. State

Firmly, Strong and true. *.

A“,

Chorus
Then lift your voices! Loudly sing

‘ Our Alma Mater’s praise! .
Over all the earth her song shall ring,
Whose notes we proudly raise;

Her glories We shall sound afar
. From hill to ocean side;
Our hearts ever hold you, N. C. State

' In the folds of their love and pride.

Shout afar our tribute loud and strong,
That the whole wide world may hear,

Tell the story to all the land, ye '
Her sons, and haire no fear.

As she grows the greater ev’ry hour,
As she scales the topmost height,

Our voices will blend in triump songs
For the Red and White.

Though the years come and go their way
. Down the path where the ages trod;
Though the workings of men may lead,
As we leave our native sod;

. Yet no time or cline can e’er dispel
Any love that holds thee near, '

.: Nor keep from our hearts they memory,
' . Alma Mater, dear.

Win—North Carolina State!
Show, the foe the gate-way, the great-way,

the State-way '
Fight. the White and Red-way, make head-

' Way
Today we’ve got to try to win, that’s why

we’ll win, So fight!
For‘N. C. State.

Red’s for danger, Heads up stranger, fight;
North Carolina State!

White will stand for right, so stand and
Fight! North Carolina State!

History has told them, we’ve goaled them,
We’ll hold them.

Victory we’ve got now, get hot now,
And vow we’re gonna meet the . . . foe and

beat the . . . foe ,
‘So fight! for N. C. State.

Glory and all henor to thee, Hail! North
Carolina State! '

Here we pledge devotion to thee, Hail! North
Carolina State!

Noble Alma Mater, victorious, and glorious.
Ev’ry son and daughter, inspired, and fired

with will to hold above the school we love,
So hail to N. C. State.

SHOUT STATE‘!‘
By A. M. Fountain ’23 -

Music “Invincible USA” By F. E. Myers
Stand up ye men; Stand firm and shout your

battle cry!-
For old Alma Mater’3 braves, sing loud
and strong.

Then shout, N. C. State! Lift up her banners
proud and high,

While her honor they defend, we shall sing
the Victor’s song.
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The.three stern countenanced men above will head Stde’s
Jayvee and Freshman this fall. In the usual order they are:
BillStsntonofRow whoiscoaehing the Freshman ends.Bill
played outstanding 'hafl on the flank for State until his eligibility
ranontthis y.ear TomGouidofRaleighisheadcoaehoffthe
Wolfletsand promhesastroingteam. Ifhistacklas phyaswell
asTomdidforthe’Packthereisnodonhtofthestrengthafthe
team. Dick Peacock from ex-v pivot man at State
heads the scrappy Jayvee squad. Under Peacoek’s supervision the
“B—Boys” have been giving the Varsity men a real run for their
money in practice scrimmagas. Not shown in the picture are Jim
Rees and Charlie Richkus, line and backfield mentors on the
Freshman team. Both coaches are stars from last season’s eleven.

The Wollpack Schedule

October 2—Clemson College at Clemson, S. C., 8 p.m.
October 9—Davidson College at Raleigh, 8 p.In.
October 16—;Jniversity of Nbrth Carolina at Chapel Hill,

p m
Catcher. 22:—-University of. Chattanooga at Chattanooga,

Tenn” 8 p.In.
October 30—Wake Forest at Wake Forest, :30 p.111!"""
November 6—University of Virginia at Raleigh, 2 :30 p.m.
November 13—123uquesne University at Pittsburgh, Pa..,

In
November 20—;Villiam and Mary at Williamsburg, Va..,

p m
November 27—Villanova University at Raleigh, 2 p.m.

N. C. State’s All-time Record Against Teams. "
On The 1948 Schedule

First
Played Won Lost Tied Pts. OP. Played

Duke University ...... 23 7 16 0 158 456 1924
Clemson College ........ 24 7 l7 ' 1 146 286 1899
Davidson College ...... 38 23 9 6 411 ‘ 177 1899
North Carolina ........ 38 5 27 6 183 657 1894
Chattanooga .......... 1 1 0 0 21 0 1947
Wake Forest .......... 41 23 16 2 551' 424 1908
Duquesne ........ . ..... 1 0' 1 0 0 7 1939
William and Mary ...... 5 5 0 0 149 . 8 1920
Villanova .............. 2 0 1 1 12 30 1910

OwlingAreund
. With AL DUGAN

It took us three months and sixteen beers to persuade the Editor that
the TECHNICIAN needed another columnist. “Now it’s nothing that
I’ve got against you,” he explained, “but, Dugan, you never have written
for a newspaper. The only publication that you’ve ever worked on deals
in sensationalism and vulgarities. ThatIs definitely not the policy of the
TECHNICIAN. Our publication is pledged to bring to the students of
this greaaaate institution (here he paused, wiped his mouth, and put
his right hand over his heart) an unbiased account of the activities here

tion on the campus. Now there are plenty of other jobs that you, can
have on our staff. Remember, the glittering jobs with the by-lines are
made possible by the ingenuity and devotion of the press men, the
business manager, the circulation manager, and in a small way the
editor.”
Atthis point his speech ended and he climbed gracefully off the table

without knocking off even one of the sixteen bottles. He had attracted
quite a crowd and for a moment there was complete silence and then
came the thunderous applause. Taking a small bow, he smiled modestly,
and sat down in a puddle of beer.
“What’s more,” he continued, “I don’t like to critize you too freely,

but your writing is not truthful. Ygu have a tendancy to exaggerate.
Why no man on the campus would be safe from insult, libel, and injury
if you had a column.
“The only condition on Which I will let you write "a column is this: that

every word he the exact representation of the truth and that you will
not exaggerate a single story. And in addition, I want the readers to
know that I am in no way responsible for your column, that you’re only
on the staff because the WATAUGANis trying to make a come back
and I want to help Fowler as much as I can.”

Inspired by the words of encourgement and gratitude from the
Editor we went home, oiled our typewriter and began the first dramatic

. installment of OWLING AROUND.
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Veteran StateBack

Makes Trohy Bid

One of the stalwarts of Coach
Beattie Feathers’ 1948 State Wolf-
pack is Robert (Bob) Bowlby of ‘
Clifton, N. J., who has been No. 1
blocking back for the past two '
seasons. This year Bowlby is ex-
pected to make a determined bid
for the Jacobs Blocking Trophy,
which has found its way into the
hands of Wake Forest’s Nick Og-
novich for the last three years

Bowlby, a 175-pounder, is a rug-
ged blocker, who is probably with-
out a peer in the Southern Confer-
ence, now that Ognovich has grad-
uated. His play, particularly as a
blocker, has meant much to the
Wolfpack teams during the past
two years and although he has
never been given thé\recognition
that he justly deserves, hehas been
named to several all-state teams as

I a unhnimous selection.’
Perhaps no other player on the

Wolfpack team is as versatile as
Bowlby, who can carry the pigskin
on a quarterback sneak, back up the
Wolfpack line and handle his block-
ing chores with equal dexterity.
Coach Feathers has paid tribute .

to Bowlby on many occasions. Fol-
lowing State’s 20-0 upset victory
over Wake"Forestt‘in”tifé‘”mud last
season,-Feathers commented “Bowl-
by deserves much credit for our

._ victory. His blocking on our end
sweeps often made the difference
between a first down, and losing
possession of the ball deep in our
opponents torritory and he backed
up the line 'as well as any player
I’ve seen.”

Following the scoreless tie with
Maryland ‘at the end of the 1947
season, Feathers said, “We’d never

. have stopped them if it hadn’t been

Spl)
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BOB BOWLBY '
for Bowlby’s alert line banking.”
Bowlby has a deep rooted love for

the game of football. He’s tough .as
they come and once, even though
he’d been knocked senseless, he
made an effort to throw himself at
the invading end to preserve his
own ball-carrier from being thrown
fora loss. Bowlby has the will to '
win, which Coach Feathers de-
scribes, “is as deep as I’ve ever seen
it in any individual.”
With two years of experience he-

hind him, Bowlby is certshkto be
Feathers’ No. 1 blocker again in

Treasure: I 1-. N
disgruntled gridderput it lastsea-
son after Ognovich had won fie
Jacobs Blocking Trophy the second
straight suson, “Bowlby was rob-
bed, but you'd never know ittb ask
him, because he says Ognovich is
the greatest blocker he ever played
against.”
But Ognovich has graduated and

1948 looks like Bowlby’s season to
get his just reward. Keep your eyes
on him, we at State feel he’s just
about the best candidate we've ever

' boosted for any honor.

lilee Club Rehearsals

Begin Monday lli
The Glee Club will be organized

Monday night, and hold rehearsals
from 7 to 8 p.m. in Pullen Hall on
Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednes-
day. Attendance at two-thirds of-
the rehearsals is ’a requisite for
membership in good standing. The
Glee Club presents several pro-
grams throughout the year on the
campus, ‘at some of the other col-
leges, and over the radio.

1948. Barring injuries he should
walk off with the Jacobs Blochng
Trophy, because as one sports
writer put it recently, “Bowlby was
aIWays as good as Ognovich, but
Nickjusthadalittlenoreexperi-
ence.”
Bob is the kind of a lad whom

you’d spot on the campus as the
studious type, not as a football
star. The truth is that Bowlby pos-
sesses both attributes. He’s a top
student and regarded by his team- ‘
mates as a great footballer. As one

srAtnmo
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In the Telephone business

...for 21 years!

l

The 1948 freshmansome

October 2—Wake Forest at Raleigh (night).
October 22—Campbell College at Raleigh (night).
November 6—University of North Carolina at Raleigh

(night)
November13—Duke University at Durham.
Novmber 19—Davidson College at Fayetteville (night)

Baptists Will Sponsor

Fr.-'lransler Parly
The State College Baptist Stu-

dent Union invites all freshmen
and transfer students to attend the
big Freshman and Transfer party
at Phi hall at Meredith College
Friday, September 24th. The party
will begin at 8 p.m.

All students that plan to attend
must go by the BSU office and sign
the list. The HSU office1s located
in the right balcony of Pullen Hall.

Cross-Country Track
There will be a meeting of all

men interested in coming out for
freshmen and varsity cross-

\

2'

t “It may seem like a long time to you . . . but to me it’s
just like yesterday that I started.

“Guess that’s because it’s always been interesting . . .
always so many phases of the business to learn . . .
always something different and vital to do.

“Right now I’m one of 125,000 men and women who
. have been in telephony for 21 years or more. They call 4

us the ‘Telephone Pioneers of America.’
. “I’ve seen the telephone industry come a long way-5

improving methods, developing new means of com-
munications, 'constantly growing. But in many fields
we’ve hardly scratched the surface; we’re still pioneer-
ing. The future is fullof challenges, and opportunities!”

DELI. TELEPHONE SYSTEM

'1). I. Be dressed for practise.
Seegers at the tennk court as
Monday, September. 27, at It”
In case of rain, report the neat
fair day.

FORESTRYCLUB
The Forestry Club will open

season September 28 at 7 p. I.
in Room 105, Withers Hall
(Chemistry Building). All Fresh-
men are cordially invited to at-
tend and get acquainted.
country tract at the gymnast
Monday at 5 p.m., Coach Cassy
announced this week.
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‘ininer oi Pack
Popular Al Crawford, a native of

Wilmington, Dela., is the jack-of-
all-trades on the State College foot-
ball staff. His title as trainer ex-

‘ tends far beyond the realm of nurs-
ingthscutsand‘bruises on a grind-
ing footballseason. He is also head
wrestling coach. mailman, work su-
pervisor and general fun-maker.
Crawtord took on his duties as

trainer -a_year ago when Dr. G. B.
Powell resigned. He is a graduate

, Dr. ' S. C. Bilik’s School for
'ners in New York City.

Al’s educational background in-
cludes a high school diploma from
Wilmmgton, Delaware, Senior High
and a 3.8. ‘Degree from Ap-
palachian State Teachers College.
in Boone, N. C. He holds a Masters
Degree from the ,University of
North Carolina.
Crawford is possibly best known

for his wrestling feats, which have
earned him three national titles and
one internationalcrown. In 1936-37
and 1938 Al copped the heavy-
weight title in A. A. U. competition
and in 1938 he journeyed to Stock-
holm, Swden. where he won the in-
ternational title.
Crawford’s State wrestling team

has consistently been among the
best in the Southern Conference.
Larteseanetewisxewsvem’frre .
of eight meets and placed second in
the annual tournament held at Lex-
inston. Vs.
Al is married and owns his home

in Longview Gardens, in Raleigh.

Rogers Joins YMCA

Stall A: Secretary
EnW. Rogers, graduate of. the

University of South Carolina and
last year a graduate student at
Emory UniVersity, has joined the
staff of the State College YMCA as
assistant secretary. He has been in
Raleigh since the first of Septem-
ber and will be joined here soon by
his wife and daughter.

Bill comes to State College from
Emory University, where he was
certified to do Y work, and the
Atlanta, Georgia, YMCA, where he
was boy’s. work secretary. His list
of honors at the University of
South Carolina is a long one, in-
cluding membership in the Blue
Key, Kappa Sigma Kappa, an honor 7
service fraternity; the professional
business administration society.
He was chosen as one of fourteen
USC students to appear in “Who’s
Who Among American Universities

. and Colleges” in 1947, an . honor
similar to’ the Golden Chain here at
State. He was included in the “Out-
standing Seniors” section of the
"‘Garnet and Black,” USC yearbook,
which has this to say of Bill: “Fam-
ily man . . . walked the floor at
night with the kid. . . . Has made
a name for himself that won’t soon
be forgotten.”

Since his arrival at State College,
Bill has busied himself with
straightening out his office and the
student office in the Y and helping
with the publicity, Freshman work,
and program planning. He hopes to
do enough work towards his M. A.
degree here this year to be able to
complete ,his graduate study at
Emory n'ext summer.
Billhasexpressedadesire tobe

of 881'va to all State students and
extends acordial invitation to you
to come over to the Y and let him
gotta know you.

Mu Beta Psi
The first meeting of Mn Beti

Pal the new quarter will be
EH at 0:15 Monday, September
2' immediately following glee
cflpraetlce in Pollen Hall.
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" u... ammo». swam... sine-we Hold Joint 7

7 Wkm7; rifled: it? Prefidmo' Rene“ '~ ’

’ I..£R...HRUMMP.H! THAT
:5...me KOFF! I...ER

A WLDHK£LEANER.FRE$HER
TASTE. SMOKE A5 MUCH~
ASEVER BUT MY THROAT
FEELSWTHIS
_.

LOOKS LIKE you've
Foguo me ANSWER
m CIGAREH'E .-.,

HANGOVEP.‘

CIGARETTE '

loBelnauganled?“
A reserved seat, system will be

used this year in seating students,
whereby every student will have a
reserved seat for every home game,
it was announced recently by the
Department of Athletics.

Students will obtain tickets as
follows:
Each student should receive an

athletic coupon book after he or
she has cleared the treasurers of-

' fies;
A married student should go im-

mediately to the Athletic Office
located in the Field House to ob-
tain a season ticket for his wife
for $5.00.

All students must go to the “Stu-
dent Ticket Office” located in the

E i '_W.BILL,HOWISIT
CLASS room

'AND AREYOU
SUFFERING
FROM A com?

n. J

NGOVER is nothing to laugh elbow.

BY mwse TO Reooemze m
PHILIP moans A CIGARE‘ITE
summon. m QUALITY TO ALL
OTHER LEADING BRANDS !

Vessels-j IIIII

II
,rn.. uu"

,. ,.\._ ‘.5. D.-I ‘i. I.~0' ‘Ii" F‘

ried student must have wife’s
ticket to obtain two seat assign:meats. . _ .

Student ticket office will be open
from 9:00 A.M. until. 4:30 P.M.
.on the following schedule: State-
Duke, Sept. 20-24 inclusive; State-
Davidson," Oct. 4-5-6; State-Vir-
ginia, Nov. 1-2-3; State-Villanova,
Nov. 22-23-24.
Date tickets are sold in the Ath-

letic Office. Students desiring date
tickets‘should not go to the student
ticket office.

StatehCarolina Game: tickets go
on sale Oct. 4; ticket sale ' closes
Oct. 12: students, $1.00; vWives,
$3.00; dates, $3.00. Wives and dates
admitted to Student section. Tickets
sold in Athletic Office.

The 26 executive council members
of the State College .Baptist. Stu-
dent 'Union held a three-day plan-
ning conference with the Woman’s
College Council members at Crab-
tree Creek State Park during the
week-end of September 9.
The conferences were led by Clara

Jean Cooke and Garlyn Moseley,
president and student secretary,
respectively, of the Woman’s Col-
lege Council, and Ed Smith and
Bob Lasater, president and Chap-
lain 61 .the State Council.
The purpose of the retreat was

to plan the activities of the BSU
for this year.

~ me PSYCHOIDGICAL moss OF
censuses MAmsesr THEMSELVES
m A many or: WAYS. WHAT ARE
:mey, MR.JACKSON ?

AND THiS MORNING
MY mm FELT
DRYANDMYMOUTH
“MAW

7 777 :4."

wmmixm saunas LIKE SIGNS OFI‘CIGARETTE
you Acreosowey ALO‘I’ usr mem- HANGOVER"T0 ME. wuy Noncmwee .ro minemomma omy LEADING -

CIGAREH'E moveo DEFINITELY '
LE$ IRRHATING.

BUILD YOUR VQCABULARY
OPTIMUM —"Iba most favorable";
Dim—"slacting organs
ofmdaiaalanmleSoJaOPflMllM
OIGANOIEPUC GMTIFICATION,‘_ read "TOP SMOKING PLEASURE.“
norms:_»,,,W
'ssusaasn -"foroahade
NON calm Ill":—Ml,
tunnel.9M:"NW;ofiyouraul"
mm77':th
calmscuus -”¢lsI|:;W
W!—"wllo|asoma: fuels"-N “is PHILIP M's 69am
nuoo m1 WIWWM-
or “Check and Double Chock!"

Why don’t ya try ramp morals? From all over America
smokers report We cram uncover when you‘smokc
rm moms. That's because mammadefinialyL-g
irritating than any other leading brand! You’ll'bc glad

I

l||| lEii 7;

tomorrow—you smoked PHILIP moans today!
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Brief SketchesAbout State’s Wolfpa "

ENDS ROLAND SIMON—As Fresh- GERALD .(Turby) TURBY- ity in Spring practice game and is star lineman in ’46, but was
.GEORGE B. (Buck) BLOM- man end on Jayvee‘squad last year Fl! .1r—Member of State team in being counted on as first.an re- ered by ankle injury but

QUIST—Uncanny ability as pass Simon exhibited enough ability for 19“ before ent i rin I the service, serve. Native of Wilmington, N C Picked by many sports observer'a1' ‘ "
receiver made this Texan one of a promotion to the varsity ranks . . . finest lineman for 1‘“ indi .-
the top ends of the 1946 Wolfpack this season. A native of Pittsburgh, Turby "tum “ter. Betti“! 1““ d“- performance against Duke in
team, which completed the season (Pa.,) . Simon has fine ability at 6118126 from the Army. A native Of Er When Wolfpack won by 13-6. M
Eith eilght dwins 1&1 10 start: aInd pzlss receiving. Although he stands Marion (N. C.) be earned his mono- ~
ter paye in ’ ator Bow. n- o y 5’ 11", he is ranked as one of :44 - ‘

' juries hampered Buck’s play in better end prospects. Enrolled in gram at State in and 1s expected
1947, but indications point. to a Industrial Recreation.

RAE (Jock) TURNER—Stand-
out on Jayvee squad last year as
freshman, Tumer'1s one of best de-
fensive men to be a candidate for
varsity. Graduated from Leaksville
(N. C.) High in 1947. Hobbies are
sports. Might break into lineup this
season.
ANTHONY (Tony) ROMAN-

OWSKY—Played little last season
as freshman, but is ~rated as one .
of the best prospects on the current
squad. Is:World War II veteran of
18 months in Marines. Graduated
from Girard (Ohio) High in ”‘3' to see len of action this season.where he was star in football, base- Weighsp Zogpounds and hits . hard.

" ==~ Will give Dostanko and Rees a run
for starting nod. Studying Engi-
neering. Rising junior with one
year of eligibility remaining after
this season. |
FRED BEAVER— A native of

Asheville, N. C. Beaver saw most
of his football—action lastyear on
the Jayvee squad, but his play has
improved enough for Coach Feath-

where he was' all-state guard.
Weighs 193 and stands even six
feet. charge and lots of defensive ability

despite his slight frame (5' 9') and
weight (FIE-pounds). Watts has
earned monogram two years at
State and has two years remaining
on eligibility. Starred in high school
at football and track. Marine corp
veteran of World War II, studying
Textiles.

THE GUARDS
CHARLES (Chuck) MUSSER—

As a freshman in ’47 this Frank-
ford, W.‘Va. husky was one of the
top yearlings in the Southern Con-
ference. He earned a starting as-
signment in early September and
clung to that spot all season long.
His 195-pounds give him necessary
weight for playing position well,

great season for Blomquist in ’48.
A major in textiles, Buck attended
Florence High in Austin, Texas,
entering service with Navy after

~ graduation in 1942'. In service Buck
was at Southwestern University
for three years and was a member
of Sun Bowl teams of 1944 and
1945, playing regularly at end He »-
has earned monogram at State two
years and has one year of eligibility
remaining. Hobbies ' are fishing,
hunting and writing. Home address:
1822 .W. 38th St., Austin, Texas.
HOWARD JUNE CHEEKa—Has

seen little action in his previous
PWO years of football at State» but ball and basketball. Fine defensive1mproved to such an extent last man and can be expected to play
year that he’s now rated 9'3 one 0f plenty this season. Home address:the better ends on the squad. 1127 Washington Ave., Girard,

- Ohio.
WILLIAM FRED (Freddie)

MILLER—Has earned two letters
at State and one at University of
North Carolina while in Navy Y-12
school. Played briefly last season,
but was capable replacement for ' _ ' _
All-Southern A1 Phillips. Scored ers to move hlm up for vars1ty play
touchdown against Maryland after this season. Stands 6' 1" and weighs
receiving 25-yard pass from Tail- 185-pounds. Might make grade this
back Gwynn Fletcher, but score was year. but needs to improve Member
called back because of holding of North Carolina Shrine Bowl
penalty. Graduated from Jeanette squad in 1946 and was regarded as
(Pa.) High in 1941 where he star- one of Tar Heelia’s outstanding
red in football. Majoring in For- freshman college prospects. Study-
estry. Hobbies are sports and auto- ing textiles.

.‘Blocked punt against Wake Forest mobiles. Served in World War II
in State’s 20-0 win in 1947 and is as Marine for 15 months. Home ad- Begffinitfigfiscxrgphgfigiqu
competent pass receiver. Stretches dress: 112 12th St» Jeanette, P9. men is this V193-‘pounder from Bald-

“.ted. mm Lam’l‘bm’g .(N' C" TED (Dusty) DOSTANKO—An- guard to tackle in Spring practice.
11‘3“ m 1945 and P aye in“ year other regular back from last year. Very fast charge and plenty of de-at State in ’46. Can handle end . , ‘
assignments either side of line. Was mmereb n 47 and g _, ., ‘
Keeps scrap book as hobby. Home
address: 201 West Church St., Lau— '
rinbgurg, N. C. i
JAMES MADDOX—Earned let-

ter as freshman in 1944 when he
captained Wolfpack team and was
regular end“ during war years. Left
school to enter service after '44 sea-
son and returned last year for sea-

JIM ‘BYLER—Heaviest of the
lettermen guards, Byler hits 220-
pounds, but moves with plenty of
speeds-“haze “moved-to-wtaekle last " ..
year, but has been shifted back to
guard, his position on ’46 eleven.

but he moves with the speed of an
antelope. Navy veteran, Musser
still has three years of eligibility
remaining and likely will be a fix-
ture at guard. He’s regarded as one
of the best linemen in the Southern
Conference and is a candidate for
All-Southern and All American
honors in ’48. Top student, studying
Forestry.
THOMAS (Tom) JOYCE—Hits

188-pounds and stands an even six
feet. Earned two letters at State
and should be headed for great sea-

Has physical ability and stamia to
be first-stringer. Shotput star on
State hack team and holds record
on State track with throw of 58
feet 3 inches. Native of Chicago,
Ill. Navy veteran of World War II.
Booted 29 of 33 extra point tries on
’46 team. Will probably handle all
points after touchdowns in ’48.
RALPH BARKSDALE—Known

for his ability to come through
when good reserve matenal' is need-
ed, Barksdale should play plenty
this season. His best game last year
was against Florida when the Wolf-
packsufferoda7-6loss.Hewas
onlyweaksideguardnotoninjury
list and played 60 minutes. Nafive
of Whitenile,‘ N. C. where he was
star on football team. Catcher on
baseball team. Studying W.
World War II veteran. - é

THE CENTERS
HAROLD (Smoe) SAUNDERS—

Back for his third year of holding
-- down State’s regular center spot,

son in ’48 Was prep school star ‘t Saunders is one of the finest pivot
Winston Salem, N. C. before enter- men in the South. Hi8 200-pounds
ing service. Fine blocker and great ~——~—-—~
defensive man. Studying textiles.
Has shown vast improvement over
last season and may be headed for
starting position.
RALPH BURNETT — Injuries

kept this veteran letterman out of
action last season, but he’s ready

,, to go for ’48. A native of Pampa,
Texas; Burnett earned this spurs
with State’s ’Gator Bowl team of
’46. He’s also a veteran of World
War II. Has plenty ofspower on his
5' 10" frame and is expected to be
first-rate material. Studying agri-
culture. . . . Expects to help father
on large Texas farm when academic
work is completed. Married.
BERNARD (Bernie) WATI‘S—

Native of Girard, Ohio, Watts was

earned letter as freshman. Last
season as sophomore he was gtead-
iest of tackle candidates and turned
in yeoman service in every game.
Tipping the scales at an even 200-
pounds Dostanko is almost certain

fensive ability, Cegelis is being
counted on strongly this year. Three
letterman in high school and was

.' _ . . . . . named to two all-star teams in
.M . ' . to retain 1“” “8“?" “WW posl- Pennsylvania in 1946. Studyingson of Jayvee play. Native of Tar- ficn. Hometown 1s Chfton, N. L, Civil Engineering. “we” old

entum, Pa., Maddox is rated by where he was high school star. ‘ ‘
FRED DAVIS—Promoted fromCoach Feathers as one of the most Army veteran with paratroop divi-

promising flankers brought up to sion, serving 18 months overseas in the Jayvee squad, Davis is rising
varsity this year. Won Person Tro- combat. He’s one of the most out- sophomore from whom much13 ex-
phy in ’44 as most valuable player. standing linemen on the team. pected. He exhibited excellent abil-

I

stackedona6'2"framegivashlm
plenty of punch backing up Well-
pack forward wall. Great defend“!

(Continued on Page 9)
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warm mime ‘

.. _. a _ . Number Name _W A Class Hon
”r" ,. [onm one hundred outstand- spite his ability to 11m hard, bgn. BM DOV“. 30t- 25- . ‘65 G. Blomq'uist . . . 19? 6i; 2:. Sr. ...... Aushafigexas .‘

ht Wen from all M of handling thus become an art flue Thompson, who weighs only 165- ‘59 F. Miller ....... 193 6-1 24 Sr. Jeanette Pa.
3- Neg-aW “a other Carlson hasn't yet mastered. 11 pounds. doc-some of «within: '61 J lladdo """". , m . . x ...... 195 6-2 22 Soph.. .Taren‘tum Pa.
1- .m “WWCATundayhecanadapthimsolftothetwntsmmfll’mmmmt‘m 17 J Cheek 205 6.4 22 J
i . Mpy, September 14 and and spins that are required of a of the State camp and his running 46 T Romano. ky 190 6- r """" Inturmburg

15. at tho 1948pro-college retreat.W in theTM 0‘ one “i theW'h’ F“fl'°" i' 71 R. Sim i 0 21 Soph. .....' GM, Ohio:7 . . Wt who am to ac- attack, Paul may turn out to be m these days instead of T L on ...... 183 5-10 20 Soph. .. Pittsburgh, Pa.
wwumm one of the better rallhscn inworryinssbouthi-tailbscksitus- {“1 as, t“: w St.“ college 8““? grid We . , tion. 67 . To ‘Dostanko . . . . 195 6-2 22 Jr. ..... P81311011, N. J.

1: .- well-as to prepare them Bob Smith has been the most 1111- L.“ year Bill got little chance to ’33 G. Turbyflll . . 200 6-1 22 Soph. ......... Maiden-
V . .Mtheiroollegeeareers. vaoofthetwo‘sophsintheme 100.. 1.1. mt M 22 N.Cegelis 195 6-1. 21 Soph. Baldwin, Pa.

. ._ After registration for the retreat early season, but his durability is Feathers .w the Will- 63 F. Beaver ...... 200 I’6-2 20 Soph. ....... Asheville
M afternoon, the freshmen estionable. At 1884,0111“. Smith ton Salem lad as 3,W he; 73 E. Costa ........ 220 6-2 22 Fr. . Paterson N. J. (v)

._ .mm on guided tour of the!studs five feet, 10 inches and cause at his speed, but it soon be- J. Swart ........ zoo. 6-1 20 Soph. Wilmington
mp“,m that, the group had while he has mastered the job of come evidentthat ”lampson. wasn’t 92 F. Davis ..... 200 6-1 20 Jr . ......Girard Oh‘

_‘ puppet in the college cafeteria, fullbhcking, he has been hurt twice suited to e spot for he had no GUARDS . ' H ’ 1o
from where they moved over to the durinz scrimmse andhas not been r09!!! to hi hi- ked- Th0 elm *32 B Watts 175 5 10 ‘22 ' Fran* Y auditorium to hear an address able to 5W in the ”W for any knit reverses of the Tennessee- ’89 C. ...... - . Soph.. kford, W. Va.

1: by Dr. Roy N Anderson and hum-- long periods. He, however, i..Jult system didn’t afford him with a. ‘26 . usser ...... 195 6-1 22 Jr. Winston-Salem
orous readings and anecdotes by rounding into good Madam. opportunity. However, Bill stuck it , T' “y“ """" 193 6‘1 22 Jr- -------- Chicacoo Ill.mm L.M tion and in highly ”In“. am out on the wins ”a mud to 50 J. BylerV....'.... 215 6-11 22 Jr. ......... Whiteville,

VV WM. promm comm he'll be the N0. 1 funb‘ck When m “mono“Mm them]! .59 Re BarkSGRle..... 195 6‘2 23 Jr. ..... Pampa, TeX“
x: dmm. with the religious State opens against ‘eDuke’s Blue was complgte, l"58 R. Burnett ...... 188 5-11 24 Soph. Rocky Mount

leaders on the campus, Rev. Robert Devils in Raleigh on sent. 25. In the spring resthers switched . W- Schuht --- 185 6-9 22 Fr- -- Cheyenne Wyom’
.C.~ heater, Rev. A. G. Courtenay, Carlson has the makings of a Bill to tailback. It took only a few CENTERS '
Rev. C. E. Norman, and Rev. C. 8. great fullback. As a high school sessions to see that here was where ‘90 H. Saunders . . 200 6-2 23 Jr Statesville

_- W. H. W. “Pop” Taylor re- star in Pittsburgh, Paul earned the he belonged. His adept fakes and 55 J. Martin 195 6-2 20 So h La ks ‘ll
., counted incidents which have oc- nickname of “Bull” and was rated accurate pmins earned him a 69 J Herding """ 195 6 2 26 Soph. r- W! e' h
{1 curred on the‘ State College campus one of the best runners in the starting nod on the Red squad for 62 J. Mglk '''' 190 - ' p . I i I ' Kuk'lm, Ind.
;' in the past, following. which were Western Pennsylvania Interscho- the annual Red ‘ and White scri‘m- T T f """"" 6-1 23 Soph. ' Jets.” Clty’ N' J'
L‘ talks by Dr. C. G. Brennecke, .Pro- lastic‘ League in 1946. Last season mage game in the Spring and T ' ° ante """ 220 6'2 21 Fr. ' Yorkvllle, Ohio (‘7)
a}, fossor of Electrical Enginebring as a freshman he saw limited ac- Thompson really MM- He led . MLBACKS
. ”.5; and. Dr. G. A. Gillette, Professor of tion at blocking back. Carlson is h the Red team to 8 7-0 win over the 60 G' Fletcher " ‘ ' ' ' 185 6'2 24 Isr' ' ' ' ' Winston-Salem

‘11 ~ social Studies. After lunch 11! the welcomed addition to the fullback Whites along with Wingback Dick .‘66 0- Smith ------- 180 6-0 23 Jr. Galveston, Texas
. mm the groups. heard Pro- ranks this season and is set to see Kirmeyer. ’68 B. Thompson 175 6-1 22 Soph. .. Winston-Salem

V 19330? 31‘,..I..IIim,..has,d.-.a£ the In- plenty of playing time. _ ' From the-openerofiwswte’srdrills- _. V R. Eveland ..... 185 6-1 20 Soph. ...... Draper
MW and Rural Recreation. De- Both Carlson and Smith will have this year it became evident that FULLBACKS" I l'

,3 men‘s “11‘ on the 1111wa and competition from Junior Dick John- veterans tailbacks, Gwynn Fletcher 74 B. Smith ....... 185 5-11 23 So h '.- tional as t of State: 001- . . . V p . .. Plttsburgh, Pa.
.- WV P00 . son of Henderson, who is playing and Ogden Smith, would have to 21 P. Carlson ...... 195 6-1 20 Soph Paters N J
» lose. Fred Kendall and Worth sun- his third year on the Wolfpack look to their laurel: when Thomp- 64 D Johnson 190 6-2 22 So h. " ' on' '

son Vthen‘ spoke on the Campus varsity: Johnson, however, has seen son hit his stride. 'Last week Bill We“ng H p . I Pittsburgh, Pa.
Government Old. the YMQA. Rea'e- little aetion'In [fig previous twa 333. found his kick and set sail.- on“ B '1alien m Don 312mm sons at State. One Saturday afternoon scrim- " . Bo by ...... 180 6V-0 22 Jr ........ Henderson
was in charge of Y, Open House “MW 8m maze “confine“. for Thom. 88 H. Meleod 190 6-1 23 Jr. ...... Clifton, N. J.
Wedneldstm ki$00111?“ '1!!ng who runs, son reads like this: 1mm one £1“éniénéisck ...... 185 6-10 20 Jr. . Cleveland, Tenn.

an passes may turn out to - . - '
c130“ non STAFF be the m, of Fame“. North 331?:mfi’wfllffim$3 ‘12 o. Bozeman 185 5-11 24_ Soph. f. New York, N. Y.

.. tho won: gpheln Carolina State Wolfpack .for 1948. h‘ibition of broken field running; ‘15 G. Goodman . . . . 195 6-2 23 Sr. . .. Baton Rouge, La.
MW “(3 mu The 81:11:11,151]! “Mon, 18 Soph”. completed three of fourM “d 23 Do Kinneyer . . . . 170 5-11 20 Jr. . . Fort Worth, Texas
TmICIAN wins . more ompson of Winston. scored one touchdown by faking p, E. Mooney ...... 165 5-10 20 Soph . Pittsburgh, Pa.
anhoor.Aayosehterestedinthe
johsholldleovotheir name, ad-
dress and telephone number at

Boll Phelps
Circulation Manager.

State vs Duke-'—
(Continued from Page 1)

the startingcall against‘ making
Duke. Hitting 195-pounds, Cegelis
stands six feet, two inches and de-
spite his lack of once at
tackle, he makes up for any inferi- '
ority with his fast, hard, charge.

Martin is State’s No. 2 pivot man
behind Junior Hal» Saunders of
Statesville and will definitely get
a chance to earn his spurs this
year. He weighs 198-pounds and
stands six feet, two inches. Roman-
owsky is fast becoming the finest
defend? end on the 1948 squad

granted an outside chance
mmone of the Wolfpack

ends for a starting call
Duke.

Filling Palmer's Shoes
The task of filling the shoes of

a starting fullback who led 'the
nation in panting in 1947 is a big
no, but Feathers is looking to a

Salem, whose tailback perfum- pass and running25yards.

The Perfect Sports Shirt—

"GABANARO” by ARROW
Just received—a grand cabardino sports shirt—good looking,
long-wearing, and completely washable.
TailorodwilhArrow'slradifionalskilLGahanagolsadtkt

‘Denotes Letterman

"GABANARO"

Hero's a rugged .and handsane shirt of rayon gabardine that
Altair/s sports shirt experts designed for action plus comfwt.

inpunfinglsstseasonwith
amarkofeaoyardsforwboots YWW'Ib'PNUdeT- Gabanamco'mesin several smart colorsandisSanforset*
hinemNatherWnor, lotus I ywfln'fGnlbonaro”tudqr. labeledforeomploiewashabilily...$5.95
”I, m. PM ch33 “uninitiated-oust”.

'ARROW
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morn-mAround
By HAAS
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Well, that long awaited season has finally arrived . .. King Football

has taken over the sports throne and reigns with a mighty hand, pushing
the American sport, Baseball, out of the limelight. ,

I’ll be ardund this fall spilling out the slightly prejudiced views and
a little news on the game for all my avid readers (me and the wife).
Tomorrow is the day that the ’Pack is pointing to with what is hoped

Will be a full load of number eight shot for the Blue Devils of Duke.
: ‘ As we all try not to recall, the Dukes lucked out on us 'last season when

' tackle Allen picked off an interception and went the distance for the
only score of the game.

I wouldn’t want to stick my neck out too far, but if spirit has any
thing to do with the game, then the‘ ’Packers will even the count
tomorrow'in Riddick Stadium. '
These are some rumors that the “Old Master” over in Durham has

a corking good team lined up for this season. I’m inclined to believe
those whispered tidings. Wallace Wade has always been known for
powerhouse clubs, and the Duke teams of the last few seasons haven’t
had that power. Me thinks that Coach Wade is tired of not getting
those bowl bids.
Here comes a little double talk! I predict that Duke will have either

a POWERHOUSE or not much of anything. There have been some
that say that Duke18 deemphasizing sports. We Willsoon know if that
is a fact. ‘ -
As for making a choice of the winning team, I’ll remain loyal and

pick the 'Pack to take the game. State will field one 'of the most spirited
teams to represent the college. There has been a lot of moaning from
members of the student body and from followers of the team about
the losses we suffered due to graduation and ineligibility, but not one
word of sorrow has escaped from the team or coaches.
One of the finest bunch of coaches ever to head a team is tutoring

the ’Pack.
One big “IF” looms ahead. IF State whips Duke, the team Will be'in a

spirit to roll through the season forone of the best on record.
Tomorrow the team will be out doing the fighting for State, Tonight

let’s have the rest of the school out for the big pep rally. It’s not only
the loyal thing to do; you can have a lot of fun.
At this point 'I’d like to tender my official welcome to the new

coaches, Al Rotella, Charley Ramey, and Walt Slater and to the new
Athletic Director, Roy Clogston.- All four are top rate men to woi-k with.

Join the Staff
. If you are interested in publi-
cations, now is the time to act.
Right away you should begin to
make a place for yourself on the

. staff of the _ TECHNICIAN.
‘ x There is a need in every depart-

«. ,~\ ment for men who enjoy this type
of activity. Good jobs are avail-

‘ able in editorial, sports, make-up,
proofreading, business and feat-

ure. Join the staff and help make
this year’s TECHNICIAN the
best yet!
Working on your school paper

not only teaches you—it is fun.
If you want to join the staff he
at the staff meeting at 6:30
Monday night in dining room
“B” in the east side of the cafe-
teria. ‘ Go through the line and
right into the room. ‘

Our Clothes Are Especially Designed To

Fit The. Student Body.

9%

WATCH FOR OPENING OF OUR NEW. STORE

&

HUNEYCUII,INC.

r
1918 HILLSBORO 81‘.

the wolfpa'ck this fall, and this fact alone is going-«to mean-vistamv-for

’ 1

NTHE: TECHNICIAN”
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Skelches—
(Continued from Page 7)

player and it candidate in ’48 for
All-Southern berth. Rated by Coach
Beattie Feathers as big reason why
State line possessed one of the fin-
est defensive records in the nation,
in ’47. Native of Statesville, N. C.
anthone of best students on Wolf-
pack squad. Studying Industrial
Recreation. Hopes to do coaching
work when education is completed. spurs as a Wolfpack fullback, but
Certain to retain starting berth.
Spent 18 months overseas with Air
Corp in World War II.
JULIAN MALE—A coming cen-

ter candidate, Mall: neds only ex-
perience to become varsity regular
Played regularly on Jayvee team
last season and should be ready
for varsity grade this year. Hails
from Jersey City, N. J. Where he ' I
was high school star. Studying
agriculture. Married veteran of
World War II.
Jorm MARTIN—This husky

Pennsylvannian would“ probably be
a starter except for Saunder’s pres:
ence on the Wolfpack squad. Grad-
uated from Jayvee squad in mid-
season last year, Martin weighs
195—pounds and is good‘defensive
man. Needs only experience of an-
other year of play to see more
action. Native of Larksviile, Pa.
Where he was outstanding grid star.
Studying Industrial Recreation.
JOHN"

from the Jayvee squad to fill the
center ranks, John is a native of
Kirklin, Ind. Although 28-years old,
Harding is only a sophomore. He’s a
veteran of four years service in
World War II as an aerial engineer
in the Air Corp. Shows promise of
being good reserve material. Mar-
ried, has two children.

THE FULLBACKS
BOB SMITH— Converted from

Wingback in spring practice, Smith
a native of Paterson, N. J., will be

Hello

Freshmen!

We’re glad you chose this
school—

After Classes Refresh Yourself
at

MANMUR

SODA SHOP,

In the Bowling Alley Across

From Patter-sen Hall

assume: Promosad-

State’s No. 1 fullback‘in ’48. D'rives
hard and uses his 185-pou1ids to
good advantage. Turned in excel-
lent showing in Spring practice
game and Coach Feathers1s count-
ing on Smith strongly at plunging .
spot. Saw little action as freshman
Wingback last year, ,but learned
system well.
RICHARD (Dick) JOHNSON—

A‘fter two years of varsity member-
ship, Johnson still has to earn his

Johnson has had little
shine, because of the « ..
more experienced fullback .. ‘ 1
He hails from Henderson,
Studying textiles.
PAUL CARLSON‘M

from blocking back wherehe
some varsity action last year.
son should be a valuable
at the plunging spot. Although
had only one year ofW
he’s one of the most promishfi-r‘
the rising sophomores. Fast y. 4e
rugged Carlson could be a surprise
player to a lot of people atfang
this year. Only 19-years old.
high school player at Pittsburgh,
Pa. during prep career. Studyhg- 1
Engineering.

THE TAILBACKS
GWYNN (Fletch) 1mm

ER—Despite handicap of injured
hand, which was severely cut in
accident following ’46 season,
Fletcher came back last year to be
Coach Feathers’ No. 1 ground
gainer. He’3 the top man for ’48 in
the Wolfpack ball-cam picture
and is expected to have his greatest

" year. His great play against Wake
’48 may be Dick’s year. Well ac- Forest, Virginia and Maryland en-
quainted with the system at State, (Continued on Page 11)

How high can you go

I" 'I'III II. 8. All! IOICI?

The ceiling’s unlimitedl Men who enter the
Air Force as Aviation Cadets become 2nd ‘
lieutenants within a year. From there on, they

‘ can climb as far and as fast as their abillry and
Ilse needs of the service permit. Under the Air
Force expansion program, ‘there is plenty of
room for advancement. 2nd lieutenants auto-
matically become In lieutenants after three 7
years of service; are eligible to become Cap-
tains, Majors and lieutenant Colonels aller 7,
14 and 21 years respectively. More rapid pro-
motions are'frequeni. Never before has the
opportunity for making the Air Force a pernic-
nent career been so favorable, especially to
IhemeninAviafionCodsrPlot'l’ralnhg.

r ”area-r. .

Here are the requirements:
Appoinnnenflo the Aviation Cadets is open to single men, between
20 and 26% years old, who have completed two years of college
(or can pass an equivalent examination). Upon graduation, Cadets
receive their wings and commission, a $250 uniform allowance,

'e .0 All? III
.e I. All IOICI

RICH-"1.. ‘II'ICI
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Spearhead Attack
Durham-:CeaehWadewillhavc

his same crowed assistantsthis
mwithAthletteDimctorEddie

“eudAeeParkerwiththe
:Hemeheleldwellwiththe

mm: aadBllis Healer withthe
lianaekHsauemier. formers»
siatantlinecoach,willmoveover

, with the freshmen when they ar-
rivealheedf'reehmentor.
bosom from last year’s team are

Clarkand Howard Hartley,
:Captain Ben (imam

, and Fred Hardlson, ends; Buddy
fining”, wingbach Fletcher Wall,
center; and Dick Gardinier, tackle.
Oumide of them, about the same

‘ material as last year is available
and the coaches are hopinc that
a” menu gained in 1947 will
help build a better 1948, team.

Followers of the team are look-
ing to Fred Folger, Jr., tailback
from Mt. Ali-i and third ranking
11thin the land,“ head the
offensive attain and eteraiis Al

tie and Louis Allen, tackles,
and Guard Bill Davis to be strolls
men in the line
However, DeRWafiS. Who Will
captainthe team this year, had
slow recovery from a knee opera-
Maude-litimewilltellwhether
he flm the 1946 form that
brought him ranking as one of the
nation’s finest tackles.
Dafiaandflmwhaaealayfih:

alsohrughthu on 5
tion,aheuldbellt10tljheir best
seasons"at “9 P0mmthdrglowed a bit last year
due to"a shoulder injurynbut is
potentially a El» nemau
while Davis on“ hill 0'“
about mid-we last an and was
. wheelhorse mm on out»
u‘Coacli Wade has many problems

the 1948 team but from
this nt the job of finding a wing-
imp: center and a fullback look
to be the major ones.
As time for that important

Southern Conference opener with
N. C. State nears, Coach Wallace
Wade and his staff are watchins
closely the conditioahef three boy-M
hoareexpected an?“

:fthefootbellloadatDukethis
Theyarel‘redl‘olgerHtlnM

Captain Al Del-088th.W and
John Kai-mash. center

Folgerhasbeonalling foraweek
with an hnkle injury .whieh recur-
red oahim sndwas not ableto
Mei heinthemnu”
with William and Mary last Sat-
Itisthetypeoteniuiuryth-t

onlytimewillheal andthen the
who. will not know when it
might crop up easin-

at Dukeis keeping hisEveryone
mowed about DeBogatiI-
3. took part in his first heavy
workwhenhewasuaedsomeof

H a. A Radio Service

Nu Located Together

_ .

Worried Ibo‘ut filling

MBlue DevilPositions

olgerExpectedTo ’ time in the scrimmage with
am and Mary, and he appear-

ed to be in fairlygood shape but
still far from ready for full-time
action.

Folger, leading Blue Devil offen-
sive man last season, and DeBoga-
tis, second team All-American tackle
in 1946, are key performers in the
Duke situation; and the loss of
either or both would be a terrific
blow to Duke hopes.

Karinasin, who played end last
season but was shifted to center
this spring to fill the gaping hole -
there, has been able to practice
little this fall. He turned his ankle
a few days after practice opened.
The injury “jinx” dogged Duke

throughout the 1947 season. Only
one time during the nine-game
campaign did the Blue Devils enter
a game with everyone able to play
and that was in the Wake Forest
contest. Even then DeRogatis was
used only sparingly. In the other
eight games from three to 12 men
were ‘on the jumd list and able to
play only a few minutes if at all.
80 Duke followers have their

fingers crossed, are knocking on
wood and staying away from black
cats because they are hoping that
bad luck will stay far from the
Blue Devil camp during the coming
cunpfisn. ,

Wade Coached Five
Rose (Bowl Teams
Durham -—- Five Wallace Wade

coached football teams have per-
formed .in the Rose Bowl, three at
Alabama and two at Duke. His
record shows two wins, two losses,
and a tie.
His first bowl team was the 1926

Alabama eleven, which defeated
Washington, 20-19. Hie 1926 Ala-
bama team tied Stanford, 7-7, and
his 1981 Alabama team routed
Washington State, 24-0. His 1938
Duke team, which finished the sea-
son undefeated, untied, and un-
scOred-on, lost to Southern Cali-
fornia, 7-8, inthe 1939 Rose Bowl
game, and in 1942 he lostto Oregon
State, 20-10, in the transplanted
Rose Bowl game played in Dur-
ham. '

FOR SALE: WHIZZER MOTOR-
BIXE—Perfect condition, care-
fully broken in, actual mileage
2100. Has front brake, speedo-
meter. State inspected and ap-
proved. 3125. R. M. McGehee, 4-G
Vetville, Opposite Washerette.

lice tents first time
alarmmIn
Elem numl’over
MI “I. 'IICIE‘
III! MIC! '93,. . .

'THE TGHNICIAN

DeRogalis' Knee Has

Duke Fans Warned
Durham—An All-America knee

belbnging to Captain Albert John _
DeRogatis figures prominently in
the gridiron fortunes of Coach Wal-
lace Wade’s third post-war eleven, ,
and the Blue Devil camp is still at ._
alossastowhattoexpectfromthe'
big New Jersey bruisdr.
The 220-pound tackle, who be-

came a favorite in his first year
here, is responsible for the greatest
of the many “ifs” in Duke’s pros-
pects for an improved season.
The Duke folks seem redsonably

Blue DevilTailback

certain thatsno other team in the '~
nation will field a finer pair of
tackles IF their “Dero” comes
through. The Blue Devils can also
count on Louis Allen, a nationally-
ranking tackle in his own right. Al
is the boy who can put power in the
tackle situation.
The teaching staff has put a

“handle with care” sign on Al’s
knee. He has taken part in all of the
practice sessions, has run through
plays with his teammates, but he.
hasn’t been thrown into the fury
of theheavy scrimmages. That’s
why they don’t know what DeRoga-
tis can take under game condi-
tions.

Al’s knee went bad early last
year. In fact when he left the N. C.
State opener, he had injured both
knees. He got back into action later
in the campaign but only in emer-
gencies. He was never up to par.
DeRogatis underwent an opera-

tion last winter and-then rested up'
during spring practice. Whether
that operation proved successful,
no one can tell.
That injury put a' damper on the

career of one of the finest lineman
in Duke football history. A1 first
played here in 1945 as an alternate
center, and he was slightly terrific
on defense. In his sophomore year,
he was moved over to tackle be-
cause of that defensive ability, and
he won All-Southern and second
team All-America honors. Until he
was hurt, he was a top candidate
for national honors last year.
The “game-saver” from Newark

is approaching his final season as
Dukedom wonders whether his knee
will allow him to make it his
greatest.

FOR SALE—Full 3150 set of En-
cyclopedia Americana for $120.
Call 3-3312.

itonuisonce. let
us moire it well with
expansion“,
hgondneoessory
repairs. Irhgliin
Mfum'dbu.

-..----.._-.. --..-.._>

WEATHERMMI JEWElERS
1904 Hillsboro College Court

You can’t see it in the picture,
but there is a stone wall composed
of Wolfpack playars waiting for
“Fearless Freddie” Folger, Blue
Devil tailback who will be cam-
ing the ball for the Dukes'1n State’s
Pigskin opener tomorrow afternoon
in Riddick Stadium.
Folger weighs in at 175, tips the.

. Credit
'I'heTEClNICIANheudebtad

tothe‘DukelTuiversityNewah-
reau for the releases used in
thiaissue aboutthe Duke Blue
Devils. All pictures and news
stories were secured to better
acquaintStatewithiteon-ent.
For them, the TECHNICIAN
Staffexpreesesitsthanks.

Cameron Begins' 23rd
Year With Duke
Durham—7Eddie Cameron, .

Duke’s Director of Athletics and
backfield coach of football, is be-
ginning his 23rd year with the Blue
Devils. He's the veteran member of
the Duke athletic staff.
Camefon joined the staff'in 1926

'af rservingasassistantcoachat
gton and Lee,where he was

‘_ graduated in 1924.

ALPHA ZETA
The first meeting of Alpha

Sepumber29at7p. m.inPolk
Hall. 111 members are urged to
be present. Orders will be taken
for AZ jewelry at that time.

- THETA TXU
The first meeting of Theta

Tau, localengineering fraternity,
will be held next Wednesday
night at 7:30 in the YMCA. All
membersi-‘amealw‘1',ng " ‘
for this important first meeting.

from Mount Airy, N. C. 22 years
old. . outstanding footballer at
Mount Airy High. .reserve full-
back for Duke in ’43 until he en-
tered the Navy. . operated as
.reserve Duke windback'in 1946.
had high kicking average for satin
”noes stepped into the tailback
slot last season when injuries left
an opening. . ‘. soon took over
number one spot at tailback and
held that position for remainder of
season...wonfirstteamAll-
Southern honors. Third best punt-
er in nation with 42.8 average . . .
triple threat hard runner . . .
excellent paser . . named most
valuable player last season . . .
will carry Duke banner this year

.probable starter against State
stick at six feet ev’en. He’s a Senior tomorrow.

Free
And Wash Job.

WeNW

.EREE.

Welcolne Siudenls

., Special

Get Acquainted Offer

FREE .

Grease Job With Each Oil Change

5 Qts. Oil"

Grease Job 1.00

Wash Job —- 1.25

ALL FOR $3.25

EATMAN'S GULF SERVICE

. . Just Beyond the Textile Bldg.

d
991.1

— $2.00

Dial 9375-43528
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,Skelthes+
(Continued from Page 9)

abled State to finish season against
these three clubs without a loss.
Against Maryland he gained 101
yards on 13 attempts. Fletcher
played freshman ball at Davidson
before the war, but transferred to
State after his discharge from
Navy. Is playing his third and final
season. Hails from Barium Springs,
N. C. where he was star at Barium
Springs Orphanage. Runs hard and
passes well. Married.
OGDEN SMITH—Used only in

spots during the past two years,
Smith has had trouble in finding
himself, however, his vast improve-

ill
HARRY McLEOD—A native of

Cleveland, Tenn” Harry has earned
two previous letters at State as
first understudy for Bowlby. A
hard-hitting ISO-ponder McLeod

THE TECHNICIAN
has plenty of ability as a blocker
and is expected to see action this
season. Hails from New York City.
Excellent student.

THE WINGBACKS
OSCAR (Okay) BOZEMAN—

Playing his last season at the wing
position, Bozeman is a veteran of
two previous State teams. Last
year injuries kept him from hitting
his peak until late1n the season, but
in ’48 he’ll likely be one of the best
in the Southern Conference. A
great team man, Bozeman is also
State’8 top-notch man on the re-
verse and end-sweep. Native of
Baton Rouge, La., Bozeman is a
married veteran of World War II.

RICHARD (Dick) KIRIIEY-
Eli—Up from the 1947 Jayvees,
Kirmeyer will likely give both
Goodman and Bozeman a scrap for
the starting position. He was the
star of the Spring practice game,
scoring the only touchdown as the
Red team defeated the Whites 6-0.
A fleet-footed sprinter, Kirmeyer

Pittsburgh, Pa. Studying

an MOONEY—One of the iii-t ‘7
high school tailbacks in N“.
Carolina in 1946, Mooney failed‘.4
make grade on Wolfpaek m
last season, but shows promise I.
"48. Very shifty and fast, ahea-
cellent passer. Break-away rm
of type Feathers has been seek)“.
Needs experience, but could nu
turnouttobestarof’aw"
tion. Hails from Draper, N. C.
Studying Industrial Recreation. -~

Football Special
The Southern Railroad will‘

run a football special fromPiayed Navy ball under Backfield
Coach Walter (Babe) Wood.
GORDON (Goodie) GOOD-

MAN—Top-notch under-study for

Raleigh to the State-Clem“
game in Greenville, South Caro-
lina, on October 2, it was an-
nounged by J. S. Bloodworth.
general passenger agent.
The train will leave on the

evening of October 1 and arrive
back in Rath the night of
October 2.
Watch the bulletin boards and

the local newspapers for the
exact schedule of the train. ‘

ment 1n Spring practice has caused
Coach Feathers to count on him
strongly for ’48. An excellent

can' take dver gems blocking post
without weakening the team. Mar-
ried veteran of World War II? Has

1 . St (I T -one Chi d W’"Jr 11 ying 3" Boaeman is this 185-pounder from
tiles. Fort Worth, Texas. Goodman has
JOHN TENCICK —- Graduated plentyof speed and hits hard. He’s

from Jayvee squad Where he leam- fine on defense and has shown im-
ed the system last season, Tencick provement in off-season practice.
has shown biggest improvement of World War II veteran, earned let-

. any of Featherl’ reserVe blocking ters at State in 1946-47. Studying
3' a backs. Short and stocky, Tencick textiles.

is only 19-years old, but perhaps
the fastest of the wingbacks. His
only need is experience and if he
comes aromgl1n early Fall drills, as
is expected, Kirmeyer might be the
ace-in-the-hole that Coach Feathers
has hoped for in ’48. Hails from

l

passer and runner, Smith can be
one of the best men in State back-
field. Also has top—notch ability as
punter. Hails from Galveston,
Texas. Hobby is swimming and div-
ing. Studying Industrial Recreation.
WILLIAM THOMPSON—Con-

verted from wingback to tailback,
Thompson might be the surprise
package of the State backfield this
season. He passes and runs with
dexterity and is fastest man in
State ball-carrying ranks. Although
he weighs only 170-pounds, he’s a
hard runner and tough to bring to
earth. Hails from Winston Salem,
.N. C., but parents now make home
in Detroit, Mich. Studying textiles.
Earned his monogram as freshman

. in ’47.
THE BLOCKING BACKS
ROBERT (Bob) BOWLBY—

Proof that dynamite comes in small
packages is this 5 ft. 10‘inch, 170-
pounder, who last season was
State’s finest defensive man. Bowl-
by’s ability to clear the path for
Wolfpack runners probably won’t
be exceeded by any blocking back
in the Southern Conference this
season. He was unanimous All-
State selection in North Carolina
for the past two years and should
win Southern Conference Jacob’s
Blocking Trophy this season. The
graduation of Wake Forest’s Nick
Ognovich, who earned Jacob’s Tro-
phy in 1946-47, leaves way clear for
Bowlby to earn that honor in ’48.
Coach Feathers rates Bob as “the
finest blocker I’ve ever coached
and one of the best team men I’ve
ever known.” Hails from Clifton,
N. J. Studying Industrial Recre-

NOIICE

Wanted: A lady to assist .
in roller skating. Must
have had “R.S.R.O.A.”
competition, gold or sil-
ver medal holder.

Apply At

Brooks Recreation

Centei‘

712 Tucker St.

CHESTERFIELD’S

Rat-ire
“I smoke Cheste

c6
IRL

(hoses tops from our

ISO Colleges by a Jury of
Famous Beauty Experts

JOIIR ROBERT POWERS

ED. SULLIVAN ' TINA USER
is Sammy Kaye’s“

Amelic‘ul'Co-edfomst

mt:no am of Louisiana State says-

rfields because they are a

better-tasting cigarette and. as so many ofmy

friends say. theyre MILDE.

MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS
than anyuother Cigarette
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THE TECHNICIAN

Campus is(right—and so are we. Our
college shop is stocked and staffed
to serve you with every clothing
need. You’ll enjoy visiting this friendly
store, and you’ll be pleased to find
prices to match perfectly that “thing”
Called “budget.” So. if its sportswear, or
clothing. suits or 'top- coats, hats or
shoes, shirts or ties, or simply a yen to look
around, drop in soon and get acquainted.
We’ll want you “on” our ceiling, too,
so come prepared to place your
signature on our internationally famous _
SIGNATURE CEILING.


